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board president

i love a good party. there is nothing like getting together with friends to enjoy the 

good things life has to offer. i have to admit that i have this feeling each time i visit the 

sacramento Zoo. surrounded by happy people who share a love of animals, there is just 

no better place to be!

spending my last year as President of the board of Directors of the sacramento 

Zoological society during the Zoo’s celebratory 85th year was indeed a gift. the Zoo’s 

festivities brought home the community spirit that is so apparent in our fair city. Visitors 

reveled during the official birthday party at birthday Cake and ice Cream safari, while 

guests at the Wild affair gala enjoyed behind-the-scenes tours and a gourmet feast 

prepared by Chef Patrick Mulvaney. 

the Zoo has much to offer that may be 

overlooked by newcomers. One of my favorite 

activities is the “art bingo” card featuring hidden 

works of art scattered throughout the grounds. 

artwork comes in all shapes and sizes – have you 

seen the lifelike crocodile near the australian 

Outback? the sac airport may have a red rabbit, 

but the Zoo has a 14-foot giraffe next to the tall Wonders 

viewing deck that will take your breath away! 

as President of the Zoo’s board of Directors, it has been 

an honor to be part of a group of committed individuals 

who recognize the importance of animals, education and 

conservation. no strangers to the community, board members 

proudly welcome every opportunity to introduce (and re-

introduce!) the Zoo to family members, friends and business acquaintances as the land 

Park jewel it has become over the years. 

although my term as board President comes to an end, my passion and commitment to 

the sacramento Zoo will not wane. thank you all for your enthusiasm and your continued 

generosity as we begin the next 85 years together.

starr W. Hurley
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Find five images in a 
row and bring your 
completed sheet to 
the Member & 
Visitor Services 
Office to pick up 
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realistic crocodile created by 
local artist stephanie taylor 



director’s desk
board president

the celebration of the Zoo’s 85th birthday in 2012 

provided a great backdrop for another busy and 

productive year. We welcomed new animals like 

shani, the young female Masai giraffe who arrived as 

a “nervous nelly” but quickly turned into “laid-back 

lucy” once she joined the four other giraffes. We said a 

fond farewell to two beloved seniors and long-time friends, 

Josie the chimp and brownie the hyena; both quietly passed 

away after many years of enjoying life in sacramento. 

Heartbroken, we were comforted by the sincere outpouring 

of affection from Zoo visitors, some of whom left flowers and 

sympathy notes at the animals’ exhibits. 

i am always amazed by the powerful connection people feel toward animals. 

Knowing that the Zoo offers such an opportunity to the community is one of our 

greatest assets. to that end, we added “Keeper Chats” to enhance the guest 

experience. throughout the day, Zookeepers engage visitors with anecdotes 

about the animals in their care. Watching staff interact with the river Otters and 

their fascinated audiences is delightful; otter-high kids can meet the lively critters 

face to face and, with the assistance of Zookeepers, assist in target training and 

enrichment activities. 

staff also found that Jane, one of the Zoo’s red Pandas, was ready and willing for 

some time in the spotlight. animal Care staff trained Jane to come out on stage at 

the interpretive Center, giving visitors a chance to enjoy her charming personality 

up close. 

What other venue in our region offers such experiences for you and your family to 

engage with animals and nature? We are very proud of what the sacramento Zoo 

provides to our community and we thank you for helping to make it all possible 

with your generous support. 

Mary Healy

Zoo Director/CeO

3930 West land Park Drive 

sacramento, Ca 95822

916-808-5888

the nonprofit 501(c)(3) sacramento 
Zoological society, formed in 
1957, serves as the managing and 
fundraising organization for the 
Zoo, providing funds for animal 
care, education and conservation 
programs.

COVer PHOtO: Wolf’s guenon by 
Janine steele

baCK COVer PHOtO: Jaguars by 
Mike Owyang

PHOtO CreDit: Chris llewellyn, Mike 
Owyang, Janine steele and Zoo staff

frOM tHe 
DireCtOr’s DesK

Mary Healy and red Panda pal Jane
Josie 1964-2012

brownie 1984-2012
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young fan and staff interact with curious otter



the sacramento Zoo celebrated 85 years at its historic land Park site in 2012. Visitors 

and volunteers, supporters and staff all joined in year-long festivities and shared 

memories of the Zoo. resident Desert tortoise Herkimer was the poster animal of the 

year, since 2012 also marked his 85th birthday!

such a momentous occasion brings an opportunity for reflection on the “little zoo in the 

park.” the sacramento Zoo (formerly William land Park Zoo) began in 1927 with a very 

small collection of 40 exotic and domestic animals on eight acres. in 1956, a group of 

committed community members formed the nonprofit sacramento Zoological society 

(sZs), and in 1997 the City of sacramento transferred management of the Zoo to sZs.

1967 marked the beginning of a long-standing partnership between the sacramento 

Zoo and UC Davis Veterinary school that advanced the Zoo’s commitment to providing 

quality care for the animals. a year later, the Zoo expanded from eight acres to the 

current 14 acres. Most notable of the Zoo’s accomplishments has been accreditation by 

the association of Zoos and aquariums (aZa) since 1974, and completion of the on-site 

Dr. Murray e. fowler Veterinary Hospital in 2006.

People are the heart of any nonprofit organization, and the sacramento Zoological 

society is no different. Volunteers and staff at the Zoo work tirelessly to care for the 

animals and continually improve both the facility and the guest experience. in 2012, a 

total of 522,947 visitors came through the gates, while a cadre of 134 dedicated docents 

and 24 board members shared their enthusiasm and passion for the animals. in all, 1,697 

individuals donated 40,883 hours for events, tours and other special projects. to each of 

them, we extend heartfelt thanks and appreciation.

notable new animal faces at the Zoo included a baby Mongoose lemur, two american 

White Pelicans, a pair of Wolf’s guenons, a snow leopard, two six-banded armadillos, 

and a female Masai giraffe, among others. Jane, the Zoo’s 15-year-old red Panda, 

stole the show with interpretive Center staff, taking a leading role in onsite educational 

programs. Curious and calm in her demeanor, Jane has made a smooth shift into the 

world of education, becoming one of a very few red Pandas in this role.

the veterinary department, in collaboration with the Wildlife Health Center at the UC 

Davis school of Veterinary Medicine, continues to provide cutting-edge healthcare to 

all animals at the sacramento Zoo. through this partnership with UC Davis, the Zoo 

has provided on-site training for 12 zoological medicine residents and over 120 senior 

veterinary students in the past six years. last year alone, seven papers were published 

by the veterinary department staff and residents on topics ranging from a tortoise on 

a skateboard to the unusual reproduction of brazilian rainbow boas. the Zoo also 

continued valuable work with native species such as the riparian brush rabbit and giant 

garter snake.

always looking to improve older, outdated exhibits at the 85-year-old facility, fundraising 

began for the new small Wonders of africa habitat. scheduled for construction in 2013, 

small Wonders will house six new species in three large areas and provide increased 

behind-the-scenes holding spaces and improved keeper access.

in the spirit of celebration, events continued to highlight the Zoo’s many opportunities 

for family fun. Warm summer evenings offered twilight thursday’s live music and car 

shows, while birthday Cake and ice Cream safari in July celebrated the Zoo’s 85th 

birthday. King of feasts and Wild affair rounded out parties for adult fans, highlighting 

culinary treats from local chefs such as Patrick Mulvaney. Other popular events included 

ZooZoom, boo at the Zoo, and Dreamnight—proving once again that there’s always 

something happening at the sacramento Zoo!

PHOtOs: (top 
to bottom) 
Herkimer 
celebrates 
birthday; baby 
Mongoose 
lemur snuggles 
with mom; red 
Panda Jane puts 
on a show

PHOtOs: (top 
to bottom) Vet 
hospital staff 
at work; Zoo 
mascot gus the 
green tree frog 
with tiny trick-or-
treaters



education
the Zoo’s education Department provides a wide variety of programs and 

experiences that appeal to children and adults alike. from summer camps to 

stage shows, or field trips to ZooMobile visits, the sacramento Zoo is a community   

resource second to none. last year alone, the Zoo reached over 146,321 young and 

young-at-heart individuals with a message about the animals that share our world.

ably assisted by trained volunteer docents and a select group of talented teens, the 

sacramento Zoo continues to provide an extensive list of programs and educational 

opportunities throughout the year. in 2012, dedicated docents volunteered 14,637 

hours, with teens adding an additional 14,010 hours of volunteer service.

•	 school and group field trips provided 55,905 children with an educational 

message at the Zoo

•	 Wildlife stage shows captured 39,159 visitors’ attention 

•	 summer camps taught 1,078 young children about animals

•	 the ZooMobile traveled throughout the region bringing a love of animals to 

5,610 children and seniors

•	 enthusiastic board members shared their Zoo passion with six senior groups, 

reaching over 500 animal lovers

•	 134 trained docent educators provided tours and programs for 1,875 children 

and adults

•	 Keeper chats at animal habitats and survive & thrive presentations provided 

facts and details to 38,003 visitors

•	 little Peeps pre-kindergarten classes introduced 207 youngsters to the world of 

animals

•	 animal encounters provided educational moments for 2,845 visitors

•	 tea & tours programs were enjoyed by 137 seniors and older adults

•	 family and group Overnight safaris provided 1,385 children and adults an 

opportunity to camp out at the Zoo after hours, with starlight safaris hosting an 

additional 117 participants

•	 to assist in educational endeavors, new signage was installed throughout the 

Zoo, adding 64 animal identification signs and 36 wayfinding markers

the sacramento Zoological society 2012 annual report

eDUCatiOn
youngsters learn about slithery snakes

Campers put their best faces forward

PHOtOs: (top to bottom) 
Volunteer docent at World Oceans 
Day; Hard-working teens relax for 
group photo



faces at the zoo

education animal inventory    
Mammals     

 species   33 33 34

 individuals  78 76 71

birds     

 species   36 36 38

 individuals  173 172 205

reptiles     

 species   34 43 41

 individuals  167 174 172

amphibians     

 species   14 13 17

 individuals  39 47 90

fish   

 species   1 1 1

 individuals  48 43 4

tOtal     

 species   118 126 131

 individuals  505 512 542

faCes at tHe ZOO

eDUCatiOn 2011       2012      2013

Many animals call the sacramento Zoo home, and many new 

residents moved in this year! the animal collection grew to 

542 individual animals representing 131 species, and included 

many exciting new additions. among the 16 species new to 

the Zoo this year are four frog species, four reptiles (including a 

rare blue tree Monitor and Hamilton’s Pond turtles), four birds 

(including spur-winged lapwings and two rehabilitated but 

non-releasable american White Pelicans), and four mammals 

(including Wolf’s guenons, which arrived in preparation for the 

2013 opening of small Wonders, and six-banded armadillos). 

in addition, while their respective species may not be new to 

the Zoo, 2012 also marked the arrival of a new red Panda, 

eastern bongo, Masai giraffe, snow leopard, and three grevy’s 

Zebras. 

sadly, we lost two charismatic wildlife ambassadors over the 

course of the year: brownie, the 28-year old spotted Hyena, 

and Josie, the 48-year old matriarch of the Chimpanzee troop. 

as always, the entire circle of life is represented at the Zoo; a 

Mongoose lemur was born in March, and our first artificially-

incubated Western Pond turtle hatched successfully in 

november. in addition, the fish collection is much smaller this 

year; guests will note that a small school of Koi was moved to 

a pond in the Zoo’s sensory garden, making room for a new 

2013 exhibit for turtles at the site of the previous Koi exhibit.

relative to our 14-acre footprint, the sacramento Zoo 

contributes significantly to aZa’s conservation breeding and 

management plans known as species survival Programs (ssPs). 

We provide a home to 72 species that are in danger of going 

extinct (listed as either Vulnerable, endangered or Critically 

endangered).* fifty of the species housed at sacramento Zoo 

are managed cooperatively as part of our participation in aZa 

programs, and 16 species survival Plans are managed by 

sacramento Zoo staff members, elected to these positions by 

their peers.

animal Collection Conservation status*  

 

Mammals 4 9 9 29 7

birds  0 5 12 14 8

reptiles  2 5 20 7 1

amphibians 2 1 3 0 0

fish  0 0 0 0 0

tOtal  8 20 44 50 16

 end Vuln ssP 

Program 
leaders at 
sac Zoo

Crit 
end

PHOtOs: (top to bottom) grey 
fox, six-banded armadillos, 

american White Pelicans
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COnserVatiOn

the sacramento Zoo continues to be an active 

participant in promoting local and global 

conservation projects for a variety of species. two 

percent of all Zoo membership fees go directly to 

conservation projects; your donations do make a 

difference!

2012 marked the debut of the Quarters for 

Conservation program at the sacramento Zoo. 

three wishing wells enabled visitors to vote for 

one of three selected projects, with 280,000 votes 

cast by Zoo visitors. through the new Quarters 

for Conservation program, the Orangutan 

Outreach Project (indonesia) received $18,482; 

the burrowing Owl Conservation society received 

$17,569; and the Mabula ground Hornbill Project 

(south africa) received $13,949. 

in all, over $100,000 was raised to assist in 

worldwide conservation efforts, with 31 projects in 

15 countries receiving financial and in-kind support 

from a variety of projects supported by Zoo 

visitors, volunteers and staff.

Please check the Zoo’s website at saczoo.org for additional information on projects 

and how you can help.

United states
giant garter snake recovery Program
international bird rescue
lindsay Wildlife Museum
Marine Mammal Center research Program
riparian brush rabbit recovery Program
United states fish and Wildlife service: forensic lab
University of California, Davis school of Veterinary Medicine/
     Zoo Medicine residency research Project
Wildlife Care association (supported by greater sac aaZK)

north america
thick-billed Parrot Project – Mexico

Central america
Zoo Conservation Outreach group – Project Jaguar – belize
Osa Wildlife sanctuary (fundacio santuario silvestre de Osa) – Costa rica

south america
Center for ecosystem survival – Pantanal national Park & Palau
Zoo Conservation Outreach group – Chilean flamingo Program – Chile 

north africa
sahara Conservation fund – addax – niger

Central africa
ape action africa (supported by greater sac aaZK) – Chimpanzees – Cameroon
aPe tag Project – Chimpanzee – Uganda
grevy’s Zebra trust – Kenya
Mountain gorilla Veterinary Project (supported by sac Zoo teens) – Uganda & rwanda 
lewa (supported by greater sac aaZK) – rhinos & grevy’s Zebra – Kenya
tana river Primate Conservation – Mangabey & Colobus – Kenya

Madagascar
Madagascar fauna group – lemurs – Madagascar

Mongolia
international snow leopard trust – Mongolia

nepal
bird Conservation nepal – great indian Hornbill – nepal
red Panda network – nepal (supported by sac Zoo & greater sac aaZK)

thailand/singapore
society for biodiversity Conservation – Pangolin Conservation – singapore
Hornbill nest sponsorship – thailand

australia
Koala Chlamydia Project – Melbourne University & Melbourne Zoo – australia 

eager guests cast their votes at the Quarters for 
Conservation wishing wells

Other programs and projects receiving support 

from the sacramento Zoo include:



conservation financials

assets                          
    Cash and equivalents                                     $           1,023,825
    accounts receivable                 70,450
    Prepaid expenses and other current assets  68,605

total assets               1,162,880 

investments            3,756,194 
Property and equipment - net            6,210,521
Charitable remainder trust assets               597,982

total assets                                       $      11,727,577

liabilities and net assets
Current liabilities
    accounts payable                             $           191,941
    accrued and other liabilities               249,708
    Deferred revenue               299,023 
    Current portion of note payable               119,047
 
 total current liabilities               859,719

note Payable - net               102,419 

total liabilities            962,138 

net assets
 Unrestricted            6,626,130 
 temporarily restricted               925,385
 Permanently restricted            3,213,924
 
total net assets          10,765,439 

total liabilities and net assets              $      11,727,577 

this statement presents a brief overview of the sacramento Zoological 
society’s financial activities for the year ended December 31, 2012.  to 
review a complete copy of the audited financial statements and report 
of independent Certified Public accountants with all accompanying notes, 
please contact the society’s Director of finance at 916.808.2684.

north africa
sahara Conservation fund – addax – niger

Central africa
ape action africa (supported by greater sac aaZK) – Chimpanzees – Cameroon
aPe tag Project – Chimpanzee – Uganda
grevy’s Zebra trust – Kenya
Mountain gorilla Veterinary Project (supported by sac Zoo teens) – Uganda & rwanda 
lewa (supported by greater sac aaZK) – rhinos & grevy’s Zebra – Kenya
tana river Primate Conservation – Mangabey & Colobus – Kenya

Madagascar
Madagascar fauna group – lemurs – Madagascar

Mongolia
international snow leopard trust – Mongolia

nepal
bird Conservation nepal – great indian Hornbill – nepal
red Panda network – nepal (supported by sac Zoo & greater sac aaZK)

thailand/singapore
society for biodiversity Conservation – Pangolin Conservation – singapore
Hornbill nest sponsorship – thailand

australia
Koala Chlamydia Project – Melbourne University & Melbourne Zoo – australia 

reVenUe 2012

exPenDitUres 2012

finanCials

sPeCial eVents
$161,129  3%

eDUCatiOn
$248,356  4%

COnCessiOns
$480,623  9%

VisitOr attraCtiOns
anD OtHer reVenUe
$465,587  8%

COntribUtiOns 
& sPOnsOrsHiPs
$339,863  6%

City Of saCraMentO
$489,510  9%

MeMbersHiPs
$798,402  14%

gate aDMissiOns
$2,662,721  47%

aniMal Care
$1,535,714  28%

MaintenanCe & 
CaPital iMPrOVeMent
$1,023,810  19%

VisitOr & 
MeMber serViCes
$949,001  18%

PrOMOtiOn anD 
PUbliC relatiOns
$351,344  6%

fUnDraising
$410,802  8%

general & 
aDMinistratiVe
$485,744  9%

eDUCatiOn
$657,757  12%

stateMent Of finanCial POsitiOn 
as Of DeCeMber 31, 2012  
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Jeanne & steve Campanelli
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     Cunningham
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linda & Jim Delong
Jeffrey K. Dorso, esq.
sherri & David Dreiling
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Christopher Dunford & 
     Christine Dodson
george P. Durnay
James elam & Dorothy farol
Dr. & Mrs. Douglas M. enoch
Kelley & Kim evans
Clifford & rosalie faith
elizabeth a. fassler
five star bank
Marilyn & steven flynn
Councilmember Darrell fong
genovese burford & brothers
nancy giles
raminder & amardeep gill
David & Deborah gordon
Jackson gualco & Mark 
      theisen
Don & sharon Hallberg
Dawn Hanley
steven & rosanne Heipel
ann Henderickson
HsbC Philanthropic Programs
gary r. Hunter
interWest insurance 
     services inc.
Marilyn & Phil isenberg
norma & gerald Jones
terrie Jordan & xandy 
     Connors
Kaiser Permanente
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Kimberly Kaufmann-brisby & 
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steven & glenda Keil
robert t. Kingsley & Melissa 
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Jim Maddy
Mao family foundation
linda & timothy McKenna
burnett & Mimi Miller

Mission statement

the sacramento Zoo 

inspires appreciation, 

respect and a 

connection with 

wildlife and nature 

through education, 

recreation and 

conservation.
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rOUnD Of aPPlaUse

It Is wIth heartfelt apprecIatIon and gratItude that 
we thank our generous donors and sponsors.



lou & laila Morris
Charles a. & ann P. Mower
Murphy austin adams & 
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amy & Hugh black
sharon & steven bogart
Candace & Mark bonney
bonney Plumbing, Heating, air 
     & rooter services
lloyd & Delores bousliman
Deborah & adam braziel
Mary ann bristow
steve & Maggie brooks
adrienne brown & Maxine 
     bauchmann
brown Construction, inc.
Daniel & rhea brunner
Dustin l. burks & Diane l. 
      Pratt
Pam & Mike burton
Pamela burton & Hans apel
Valerie & Paul Cadrett
Wes & gina Cagle
Janis Camblin & Kari stubbles
richard & susan Carlsen
Meg Catzen-brown & Jeff 
     brown
Doreen t. Chan
ellen Chapman & alvin g. 
     block
Henry & Jane Chavez
Wenjie Chen & feilut Cheung
linda & richard Chin
Kathleen & gilbert Cicairos
Councilmember steve Cohn

larry Combs
Christine Connelly
Diane Cook
evelyn a. Cox
gregory M. Cox, M.D.
Penelope a. Cross & ella 
     Cross-busfield
sue Davenport & Morgan 
     Oliveto
Kate & Jeff David
tim & Christine Davis
Karen Delano & Diane araiza
andrew & anne DeMar
gail & Denice Dericco
Valerie & Duane Dichiara
Marge & Jim Dillard
liza Dobson
John & Karen Dowdell
sandy Doweidt & robin 
     Vondrak
Vince Duffy & Karin bloomer
Michael & lindy Dunlavey
Harlan edmonds
Paulina & Mark endicott
barbara i. evans
leah fennelly
Daniel a. fenocchio
John e. fischer & Carole 
     rooney
Paul & nancy frame
tom & evelyn galli
nancy a. gardner
gregory s. geeting & glee 
     Johnson
John & Mary glasgow
iris & Chalmes glasper
saul gomez
Janene gordon & Carol 
     Owston
Wanda l. graves & stephen 
     Duscha
terrie griggs
steve & tammy guensler
Chris & stephanie gump
leslie Haar
Debbie & steve Hammond
Mark Hand & Deborah 
     DeatherageHand
Michael Handel
Mrs. ann M. Hanna & Joyce 
     bedient
laura Hansen
alice Harding
Jennifer & Darren Hart
the bartig family fund of 
     the sacramento regional
     Community foundation
eric & Jennifer Hemminger
aimee Hernandez & laurel 
     rogers
annie & rick Hill 
Jan Houghton & lora Catania
James & leslie Houpt
Dr. Diane J. Hovey & Johanna 
     Chatoff
Michelle & Jon Huffine
gary & eva incaudo
Marlene ishihara
Mayo K. Jack, DDs
elaine & Phillip Jackson
sharon & Jonathan Kanz
stan & Cynthia Keasling
stephen W. Kelly
Douglas & laurie Kikumoto
Marcia Kimura
becky & Jay Kirsch
Clement & Mindy Kong
Patricia & Kelli Kosney
greg lang
toni laVelle

albert e. lewis, Jr. & Dee 
     lewis
norm & Dorothy lien
Doris & george loughner
Jimmy low
Diane & sean luke
Vicki lund
Judy Maddox
Odette & Keith Madriago
Catherine & Jim Mallatt
Patrick & Melody Mannerino
shelley Marlowe & Michael 
     renaud
norman Marshall & francy 
     Wallace
Masumi Masunaga
Kristi & sean Mattes
Marcia Maurer
edward Mauricio & sylvia 
     superkrop
Katie McCleary & nicholas 
     Miller
Marilyn McCloskey & David 
     Hori
Marjorie Mcgranahan
Phyllis Mcgrath
Patricia McKown
Meridian Pacific inc.
Joseph Metz
ryan & brittaney Meyer
William Meyers
Darla J. Michalicek
Judith Miller & Meridith 
     brandt
anna Minaesian
Wayne & Patricia Morehead
george & nancy Morrow
Deborah & robert Moskovitz
sabrina & Daniel Motherspaw
Michael & Colleen Mulligan
roberta & James Munroe
Ken & Kathy Myers
William & alison newman
suzanne nielsen
Jeannie & rod nishikawa
breanda northcutt & Karen 
    fitzgerald
Office Depot foundation
suzette & lance Olson
Mark & Michelle Otani
John W. Otter
Oxnaes & associates
John Padley
Cynthia Perkut-Kelly
gregory & Kathleen Potnick
Celeste Potter
albert & lora lee Powell
Christina & Jason Prado
linda & tully Price
Deborah & susan Prucha
steven Quinlan, Jr. & 
     alexandra Johnson
gay radovich
David rater
ryan & aimee reeves
Kathleen reichard
tony & eileen riesinger
Jill & tom rose
Marguerite roth
anne rudin
betty & Patrick ryan
Karen ryan
sacramento Jaguar Club
Jennifer K. sallee
Pamela D. sammons
Donald a. sand
betsey scheuermann
robert & Christine schieffer
Mark M. schmidt
Donald schwartz

ray M. seamans
noel & Mark seaver
suzanne sharkey & Dan 
     Chambliss
Deborah & thomas sherry
Mr. Jeffrey J. sherwood
lori shininger
John & Marilyn shirey
richard & suzanne shoemaker
Ms. robin sines & shannon 
     smiley
Dr. & Mrs. s. l. slagerman
sarah soto-taylor & seren 
     taylor
albert & Dorothy souza
Dorothy & Donald steed
Catherine stidger
Cynthia & James strain
steve szalay
Kenneth thickman
elaine troseth
Kathleen & Michael tucker
Dale & gary tudor
Patricia & Carl Van Der Kamp
J. noel & Derek VanDeviver
Dianne & bruce VanHouten
Vanita Vrilakas
D. William & susan Wagner
Judith l. Walker
Carol a. Wallisch
Wendie Warwick & Ken Pierce
Whole foods Market
Kenneth & Jayne Williams
Pam Williams & rick Johnson
Julia & William Wright
lydia Wytrzes & richard Jones
franklin yanamura
stephanie yee-guardino & 
     Jason guardino
Wilma Zanze

WilDlife Heritage gUilD
anonymous (3)
eva & Paul begley
sharon & steven bogart
georgina borton, Ph.D.
barbara Carr
Donald Dorfman
Phyllis foster
Pamela galadrial
Mary Healy & steve O'brien
starr Walton Hurley
Don Jarrell & Jona Milo
Penny and terry Kastanis
bruce & Jean Kern
allan & norma lammers
sheryl longsworth
linda & timothy McKenna
Milo nittler
forrest & shirley Plant

ellen & Peter robinson
Donna scotti
Mercedes slakey
george H. smith
gloria & Dean smith
Ms. gladys Vander graaf
Mike & bobbie Voris
Pam Williams & rick Johnson

in-KinD DOnatiOns $500 & 
abOVe
architectural arts
tananarive M. aubert
avenue illumination
b street theatre
Maria & Hal baker
Dave & Kelly bender
big Oak nursery
eileen J. buxton
nancy & Daniel Cole
Catherine & leroy Cooper
el Macero Country Club
House Kitchen & bar
K & M international
terry & Penny Kastanis
Manga beads
rail bridge Cellars
raley's & bel air
sacDine.com
sacramento river Cats
sacramento senators lions 
     Club
safari ltD
safari West Wildlife Preserve
scribner bend Vineyards
service systems associates, inc.
sMUD
Philip soto & Carolyn bellah
stor-Kwik self storage
suncrest nurseries, inc.
Wells fargo
Marcia Wiley & Kevin Murphy

MeDia sPOnsOrs
Cbs 13
entercom radio
fOx 40
KHits 92.1 fM
KsfM 1025 radio 
KyMx – Mix 96 fM
sac town Magazine
sacramentopress.com
telemundo

rOUnD Of aPPlaUse

if tHere is an errOr 

in tHe abOVe listing, 

Please COntaCt tHe 

DeVelOPMent OffiCe 

at 916-808-8815 Or 

lCleMent@saCZOO.Org.



saczoo.org

3930 West land Park Drive 
sacramento, Ca 95822-1123
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C e l e b r a t i n g       y e a r s85

leaVe a legaCy 
tHat Will MaKe a 
DifferenCe in 
tHe fUtUre Of tHe 
saCraMentO ZOO.

the Wildlife Heritage guild is a group of 

special individuals who have remembered 

the sacramento Zoological society in their 

estate plans. Our nonprofit depends on the 

generosity of private contributions from 

those who value the sacramento Zoo and its 

role in their lives and the community.

for more information on how you can 

be part of your Zoo’s future, call the 

Development Department at 916-808-3713.


